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Welcome toWelcome to



Theme IntroductionTheme Introduction
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"Do you pray?"
Teaching on Moses 56-0513



Weekend ScheduleWeekend Schedule
FridayFriday SaturdaySaturday SundaySunday

9:30  Free Time: AM

12:00 Lunch

1-5:00  Free Time: PM

5-6:00 Supper

6-7:00 Quiet Time

7-8:00 Bonfire

8:30  Devotions

7:00  Wake up

7:45  Devotions

8:00  Breakfast

9-12:00 Free Time: AM

12-1:00 Lunch

1-5:00  Free Time: PM

5-6:00 Supper

6-7:00 Quiet Time

7-8:00 Bonfire

8:30  Devotions
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9:00  Welcome/
  Theme Intro

*Lunch
  
  
*Special Project
  
  
*Checkout

*Times for these events are 
affected by Tape time

8:00 Wake up

8:45  Devotions

9:00  Breakfast

10:00 Journaling

1:00 1:00         Jeffersonville TimeJeffersonville Time
                                          56-0513 Teaching On Moses56-0513 Teaching On Moses



Friday Saturday Sunday

Burgers

Chips 

Brownies

Fruit

Chicken Nuggets

Tater Tots

Chocolate Chip Cookies

Fruit

Fried Chicken

Mashed Potatoes & Gravy

Green Beans

Biscuits

Cupcakes 

Fruit 

breakfastbreakfast breakfastbreakfast

LunchLunch LunchLunch LunchLunch

SupperSupper SupperSupper

Flapjacks  

Molasses

Bacon 

Fruit

Donuts

Cereal

Toast

Fruit 

Tacos

Queso

Salsa

Chips

Cookies

Pizza 

Ice Cream Cones

Fruit

MenuMenu
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Free Time: AMFree Time: AMFRIDAYFRIDAY

Scan the QR codes to see special content or visit stillwaterscamp.org to view.

Check this box 
after completing 
your project and 

collect your patch!



Free Time: PmFree Time: Pm
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FRIDAYFRIDAY

Check this box 
after completing 
your project and 

collect your patch!

Part. 1



Quiet TimeQuiet TimeFRIDAYFRIDAY

88
53-0604 



BonfireBonfireFRIDAYFRIDAY
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"Make sure to 
get your coffee, hot 

chocolate, or 
sugary drinks!"
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Free Time: AMFree Time: AMSATURDAYSATURDAY

Check this box 
after completing 
your project and 

collect your patch!

Part. 2



Free Time: PmFree Time: Pm
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SATURDAYSATURDAY

Check this box 
after completing 
your project and 

collect your patch!



Quiet TimeQuiet TimeSATURDAYSATURDAY
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53-0604

    get an answer,

"You know, when you 
pray through,    

 and you know God was
 going to do it for you?"

 you really get a lot of faith then.oh! 

DiD you ever prayfor anything,

you
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BonfireBonfireSATURDAYSATURDAY

"You know, when you 
pray through,    



56-0513 Teaching On Moses56-0513 Teaching On MosesSUNDAYSUNDAY
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Check Sunday’s schedule on 

stillwaterscamp.org 

for the tape time and special content!



Tape QuizTape QuizSUNDAYSUNDAY

1515

1. There’s nothing any sweeter on earth, that we know of, than a real, genuine _______.

2. “If our motives is right, and our hearts are right for the people, we ought to all work together to help our _______, to make 

an easier life.”

3. Before Brother Branham started his drama for the little fellows, what did he say we must have before we have any drama, or 

anything else that’s going on in church?

4. “For whosoever will _______ his life shall lose it: and whosoever will _______ his life for my sake shall find it.”

5. This Scripture in Matthew 16:25 was so important that Jesus put it in the Gospels how many times? 

6. What is the most valuable thing that you have in all the world? If you keep it, you’ll lose it; if you give it to Jesus, you save it.

7. How old were some of the poor boys who had to pull that big old wagon with those big stones, with ropes around their neck?

8. Does God answer prayer? Does He answer real quick?

9. Where was Amram’s secret room where he went to pray?

10. Are we supposed to keep on praying, no matter what goes on? 

56-0513 Teaching on Moses



Tape Quiz Tape Quiz SUNDAYSUNDAY

1616

11.If you go to praying and get so tired you could faint, should you give up, or keep on praying?

12.Why did Amram tell Jochebed he had to stay on his knees in prayer?

13.Because Amram was faithful in prayer, what did the Angel tell him would happen in about a year?

14.What kind of ship did Amram build that had no rudder, no sail, and no cannons, yet it was going to pack the most precious

cargo that was ever packed by a ship, to that time?

15. “And that’s what _______ does for the believer. That’s what daily keeps the world out of you, is when you pitch yourself on
 
your _______, and say, “Lord Jesus!” And the Blood comes down, and It seals you all up so the devil can’t get you.”

16. How many Angels did God tell Gabriel to call on the scene and put them all up-and-down the Nile, and command that 

nothing would touch that cargo?

17. Where was Miriam at after she crawled over the top of the wall and followed the ark?

18. When the Princess of Egypt found Amram and Jochebed’s baby in the river, Brother Branham said that all the _______ 
that God could put in a human’s heart, a mother for a child, He put in that girl’s heart.

19. When Miriam went to get her mother to take care of baby Moses for the princess, what was the password for them to get 

through the palace gates?

20. Who was the one who educated Moses to lead all of Israel to the promised land?



SUNDAYSUNDAY Special ProjectSpecial Project
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“Look here, 
I want to show you 
something.” “What 
you got under my  

bed  there?”  
Said, “Let me show you.” And he pulled it 
   out. “Oh, it’s a little reed basket!” It’s a 
       little ship, what it is. Hasn’t got no 
          rudder, it hasn’t got no sail, hasn’t got no 
                   cannons on it, and yet it’s going to pack 
                   the most precious cargo that was ever  
                   packed by a ship, to that time. Hear it! It   
               hasn’t got no captain or no crew.                 
           [Brother Branham claps his hands together 
        twice—Ed.] Brother, I know a Ship for an adult, 
      like that, too!”

Teaching on Moses 56-0513



SUNDAYSUNDAY CheckoutCheckout

Till we meet again!

“GOD   answersanswers PRAYER.”
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